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A once successful hospitality management professional, 
John, an army veteran had su�ered from depression for
nearly his entire adult life. The illness had depleted his body 
and mind to the point where he was no longer able to work.
Without health insurance or access to a�ordable mental 
health services, he struggled to make ends meet for as 
long as possible before giving up hi apartment. With no
clear plan in place, he found a safe place to park his car at 
a church in High Point, NC. Eventually he landed in a local
mens shelter. After several months, a chance encounter with
a Veteran A�airs representative resulted in John being 
referred to The Servant Center’s Servant House transitional
housing program. He received his associates degree in 
Biology from GTCC during his time here, and is now 
enrolled full time at UNCGT studying Environmental
Engineering and is working part-time.  

A few years ago, Glenwood House gained a talented new 
resident in James, a visual artist and Veitnam-Era Marine
veteran. Back in the 70s James decided to pursue a degree
in art design at UNCG Greensboro, but was drafted soon
after and ultimately unable to �nish his degree.  Before 
deploying to Vietnam, James sustained a disabling 
injury during his service and was honorably discharged 
soon after.
Over the year, he fell on hard times and contacted a VA 
caseworker who referred him to The Servant Center, 
ensuring he wouldn’t end up on the streets. James now lives
at Glenwood House, where he receives case management
services, medical oversight by a VA nurse and a place to
pursue his art.

Annette had been homeless her entire adult life. 
Community outreach workers talked to her and she was 
accepted into the Housing First program, as she was too
vulnerable to out on the streets. She used to walk to Potter’s
House for lunmhc every day, pushing everything she 
owned in a baby stroller. She had severe schizophrenia 
with �xed delusions. She didn’t want any help at �rst and 
refused to talk to our SOAR case manager. After a few 
months of case management and trial medications, she
met with a Disability Assistance case manager and we
learned that she had never �led a claim for SSI bene�ts.
The claim was approved after only 30 days. The Medicaid 
that she receives with her SSI pays for her maintenance 
psychiatric shots that curb her delusions and she is now in
            an apartment she enjoys. 

2018-2019 Partner Agencies
Greensboro Urban Ministry

Interractive Resource Center
Faith Action International

Center for New North Carolinians
The Servant Center

Step-Up Greensboro
YWCA 
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